Submission Guidelines for Artists and Writers
We thank you for your interest in being published in Runway, and look forward to receiving
your submission.

For all proposals:
Please provide three (3) single pages titled with your name and the Runway theme eg,
"YourName_Islands_Proposal.pdf":
•

PAGE 1. Your name, address, phone number and email address, and proposal up to
200 words outlining your submission proposal, explaining the subject and what form the
final piece would take

•

PAGE 2. A one-page example of your writing (published or unpublished) OR three
sample images (all jpegs each under 1MB) OR one weblink to a video/sound work

•

PAGE 3. A one-page CV detailing your publication and/or exhibition history, and a link to
your personal website, if available

Please send your proposals to editorial@runway.org.au by the published deadline. Late
submissions may not be considered.
You will receive a response within 2 weeks of submitting your proposal. If you are selected
for inclusion in an issue, you will be assigned a contact at Runway who you can talk to about
your work.

For final submissions:
You will have 4 weeks to complete your final submission. Please submit your work in the
requested form, ensuring you have all necessary permissions to use or reproduce
images/media that accompany your work. Clearly indicate where images or original material
should be captioned or credited.
Runway will ask you to sign an agreement, so we can publish and promote your work. Read
it, and sign it before you commence writing or preparing artwork. When your work is
published, you will need to supply us with an invoice so we can pay you (we can provide a
sample if you're not sure what to include). Artists and writers will be paid within 30 days of
the publishing date.
In addition to your submission we require all contributors to provide a photograph of
themselves, a biography of 200-400 words, and a one-sentence description of the final work.
Writers
Written work should be short form (up to 1000 words) OR long form (up to 2000 words) OR
other forms (picture essays, video interviews, audio commentaries).
If we commission you to write a piece, Runway will provide you with our writer’s guidelines to
help you prepare and proof your own work, so please use these and save our volunteer
editorial staff the late nights!
Artists
Artist submissions should be previously unpublished work, new work or projects in
development. You can submit up to 12 jpeg images (each under 1 MB each) or up to 12
minutes of .mp4 video/sound etc.

